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The definitive guide to learning experiences outside the classroom (LEOTC),
offering schools information and opportunities for class visits.
Education Beyond the Classroom is published twice yearly – in May and
October – and circulated with Education Gazette.
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pack up in the car and drive off on the way
to Akitio. I basically was asleep the whole
way to Akitio so yeah. But when we got to
Akitio I was amazed of how small this little
town look like there was like 12 people living
there. After we found the place that we were
staying at we put all our bags in our rooms
and off we go down to the beach and make
lots of huts and play in the shallow water.
By Jackson

We take the hassle out of
organising your field trip by
building an itinerary specific
to your class size and
curriculum needs
Phone 0800 9248 2644
Email info@bayofislandseducation.co.nz
www.bayofislandseducation.co.nz
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woke up at 6:30 to get ready for camp.
I felt excited because I hadn’t been to
Akitio before. I was wondering if it would
be good or not. I had a shower and had
some breakfast. Then mum wakes up
and tells me to jump in the car. Off we go
to Abbey’s house, about 5 minutes later
Johnny turns up. Johnny and I jump in the
car. We wait and wait and wait for Josie and
Katie to turn up… finally they turn up we

Let the Bay of
Islands Education
Network make your
next school trip easy!
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Wellington Zoo is passionate about learning. We love being able to
create those ‘wow’ moments that help students get up close with
some of our amazing animals, gain an understanding of the role of a
good zoo, and discover what they can do to care for the natural world.
We provide LEOTC sessions for Years 1-13.

Visit wellingtonzoo.com to book your visit today.
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